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BLAIR STANDS FIRM,
WILL SCORE TIE C.T.P
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NO, 11.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1904.
V

■1 BRITAIN DEMANDS QUICK 
REPARATION OF RUSSIA

•r-: :-;r S , #*•'

r-r*U *
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The Greatest Demonstration 
j Moncton Ever Saw 

Monday Night
r.<»<6> ;< a

'!! BalticForeign Office Acts Promptly on 
Fleet Outrage on Fisher-

His Own Words Denying Story That lie 
Would Withdraw His Resig

nation
WITH STRATHCONA .4COULDN’T HANDLE CROWD

T*r

LAURIER GOVERNMENT’S 
SUBSIDIZED PRESS ASSO

CIATION SENT OUT 
FALSE REPORTS

Curling Rink Holding 2,500 Packed 
and Opera House Likewise - 
Three Bands and Torchlignt 
Procession—Opposition Leader 
Riddles G. T. P. Deal.

BOTH HOUSES OF EPISCOPAL 
CONVENTION AGREE 

ON TERMS
men

y
It Will Be Hard for Innocent 

Party to Marry Again Under 
the Rule--Matter Only Settled 
for Three Years—Sessions Will 
Finish Today.

V It is Understood That Czar’s Government Will Apologize at 
Once, and Other Amends Will Be Made When Admiral 
Ro|estvensky is Heard From—An Act of War or Stupid 
Blunder.

Has No Thought of Doing So, and Within 48 Hours Date 
and Place of His First Public Campaign Meeting Will Be 
Announced-Story About Withdrawal Was a Fake Sent d^t0rua^tNotAbrogate
from Ottawa to Comfort Panic-stricken Friends of the 
G. T. Pacific.

High Commissioner Denies That 
He Ever Said That the G-. T. P. 
Scheme Was a Benefit to Can
adian Pacific, or That Borden, iMc/ncton, X. iB., Oct. 24—(Special)—-It is 

! no exaggeration to say that the Conserva- 

; tive meeting here, tonight far surpassed a/ *ff ■Boston, Oet. 24—An agreement on theany political demonstration ever witness-
.. r ,.0 - n fti. A arn.i. ed in this city. It «was generally conceded divorce question was reached today by the
L0” "'?’ eX-n^a a ,fal-e "inter- thQ,t the Sreait 'Laurier demonstration in house of .bishops and .the house of deputies

CWa^bT the Canadian l900 "’as not to be compared with cheer- o£ tj]e Epi6C0pal convention, alter many , .
.Wittei PK®, A he institution eubsi-  ̂ cakuwT'Io ‘ ^ of discussion. That section of the London, Ooc. 24-Great Britain today feelings of humanity, could -rot, fail to be

idized 'by the Laurier government. The ^ 'theheart ^ any public man aJ wLj canon bearing directly on the re-marriage * lan« urgent note to the Bus- [depressed b> such an mo,dent.

, Canadian Associated Press en deavored to , a flying tribute to the man leading the ! of divoeed persons which was amended by sian government, officially detailing the I Poor Marksmanship Saved Fleet.
Montreal, Oct. 24—(Special)— “To thi.3 mc.-sage lion. A. G. lliair sent 1 convey die impression that the Canadian great paI,ty 0f thés country. the bishops Saturday was assented to by circumstances of thé amazing and uncx- : The actual casualties during the one-

'idgh commissioner was easting doubt on gtakl citizens marvelled a.t the magné- the deputies today, and becomes effective plained attack by the Russian second Pa- | sided bombardment of Dogger Seek can 
Mr. Blair gives the most emphatic : flic following reply:— the statement of Mr. Borden that it tud'e of the reception and a camial observ- at once, is follows: ! cific squadron during the might of Oct. 21, i be correctly stated since the arrival at
, .o1 u,a „1cmatnrp to „ v t i • hV ' clro6en a« Premier ',e ,'v0 , the er could not but bo convinced that it ! “No minister, knowingly after due in- on .British fishing boats in the North Sea. London this evening of the carrying ship
denial, over his own signât e, Yes, I have just been toid by TOntract entered into by the Laurier gox- meant a popular uprising in condemnation quiry, shall solemnize the marriage of any xhe text of ^ n(rte fia8 „<>t been given : Swift, reporting the safety of the
the reports that he had with- a newspaper man that the report! en?m?nt V creasing the right of expro- of the gov.etmment’s railway policy and in j person who has been or is the husband or out> but jt ie officially stated from the ! trawlers. The Swift left the fleet at 10

* | priât ion. favor of government ownership and gov- ; 'the wife of any other person then living, f oi'-eign. offioe that dt contains the eigniü- a. m. on Oet. 23. Her captain says:
drawn his resignation. ; is current in Montreal that I have The “fafce” interview came -through the emmient ports. from whom he or she has been divorced cant announcement- “That the situation

Moreover, It m.y be aoooooo.d | withdraw, my resignation. But ! gSJSt! S^^L’S, ~ JtZTS ZZg&ZS, TV T* » . «f <**« I StS.'tt 2J& '

service with a budget of tneir small items j Were run from Sackville, bringing thons- the innocent i>erson in a divorce for ad id- ja^»
gleaned dn Ton don. In full, it ran as dol- ands of people. Another from Buctouclie dory; provided, that before the application JileanhVhile the conservative public and firm g commenced. He again sent up four
lows:— , with a| large number from Kent. for such re-marnago a period ofnot less are remarlra;1>ly omdemonstrative. As ; green rockets, but this only Seemed to

“Canadian Associated Press. London, j The meeting was held in the Curling than one year shall have clajwed, a. ter lljSlia| ,^€ jjngo element demands .war and 'increase the ferocity of the bombardment.
“It is learned that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Oct. 21—Lord Strathcona in an interview, Rink which, while accommodating about «the granting of sue a divorce; and that even ,jn ,0^cjai qUartere some go so far as The poor marksmanship of the Russian

said that the Grand Trunk Pacific would 2,SCO people, was far itoo small to hold satisfactory evidence touching the facts an ^ ^ may Necessary to stop gunmens was the only thing that saved the
be for the advantage of the Canadian Pa-j the gathering. . t.he case> indudmg a copy-of the court s fche Pacific fleefc pending settlement of the entire fleet within range of the search-
cific toihvay, and would in nowise bin- An overflow meeting was held in tlie decree, and records if practicable, with avjlcfle affair though this extreme measure lights and guns.”
der its future. By the expansion of the Opera House, but this also was inade proof that the defendant was peisomlly , : beli=ved 'will not be meceseaiw Every- >Nt -the inquest at Hall today it was
two competing railways, the commercial quate to accommodate those unable to served or appeared in the action, anij Laisse 't'iere'is evidence of the very pod- stated -bliAt one vessel, the Crain, was
interests of the dominion .would likely be gain admission to the rink. before the eoc.esiaetmal authority, and : ; : at th,: j, time f(yr the sunk and that four or five were more or less
advanced. Again in regard to Whether the The Conservatives had prepared for.a such ecclesiastical authority, having token- damaged. In the statement of the conmer
Conservatives, df returned on Nov. 3, would large crowd but the demonstration was legal advice thereon shall have d<*Jared |^‘ d'pwmatic dUy dadyrng that to^e to ^ jury that officiq! said it was a ques-
reueaC the railway act, Lord Strathcona, so far beyond anticipations that the mat- m writing that m his judgment the case r™: b® “° ® , tion of very grave and possibly interoation-
whUe p.;,.testing that lie was no partisan ! ter 08 accommodation could not be succès- of the applicant conforms to the require- ^ Ed- al important, but it would be their duty
in Canadian ptiKtke, was confident that ! fully grappled with. ments of th* canon; and provided tem^the “unwaSmtable to ®nd wil° were the terete.ei the
the netroirbr Canada would mot withdraw j The Sackville coittingent brought along thcr, that it shall be within the diaeree-1 ward hunstil terms the unwarrantable deajd men After the identification of the

fÜrom their am-e^ts, although any act two bartds and tile Moncton band also en- tion of any minister to decline to solemn-1 action ot the Baltic squadron command- ^ inquest adjourned to Nov. 2.

was of course subject to mio^ieation or *^0^rvitivJ leadOT°k> -the rink?^16 '"The bSmp^fdôpted an amendment to a 1 The text of the king’s message of eympa-

amendmimt an i^ard tedetaus | when Mr. Borden arrived this after- ! section referring to 'the administration of thy to .the .mayor of Hull is as follows:- London, Oct. 24-8ir Henry King, mem-
t riday tne _ * . _ , ; mc,n from St. John he was met by a the sacraments providing that if a clergy- “From Francis Knol.ys, Buckingham Pal- iber for the central division of Hull, wee*

London. Lord Strotficoim . ]argc numbcr of city Conservatives and] man shall have reasonable cause to doubt ace, Oct. 24, 1904. to the foreign office today to assist in the
representation what t ‘ heartily greeted with cheers. He was whether a person has been manned “other- “To His Worship the Mayor of Hull:— representations of 'his constituents, among

diam An-oeiated 1 rcss on the subject, nor ^ to ^ residence of R. A. Borden, wise thairts the word of God and discip- “Tiie king commands me to say that he wilom ,*» most bitter feelings have been
have 1 offered an optraon to ai^-onc on gu€Bt h was while in ’the city. line of .fids church allow” such clergyman lMs heard with profound sorrow of the abused by the .Russian attack on the

,the question of the repeal or non-repeal b shall refer the matter to the bishop be- unwarrantable action which has been com- British fish,;™ fleet
.01 the railway act The only tong I cornu A Great Ovation. fore administering the sacrament. The Luted against the North Sea fishing fleet, j, ^Zcet monstrous thing, « cruel

, , .. have saxl «ou.u be that in au tier engage- jn the .evening the Moncton band escort- deputies had made an exception m favor ' and asks you to express the deepest sym- outrage” said Sir Henry after be had
as cna.1rr.1an of the railway commission., men Is Canada would assuredly observe ^ him ,fTom ^ house to the front of the ] of the “innocent party divorced on the jpatily o[ the queen and bis majesty with been Vitb his fieheimen constituents to '

good fai't.', and tiiat is a general princip.e T c R depot, where a large procession ground of adultery” who had re-mairried, ^ faTOijie« 0, those who have suffered ,the foreign office. “For six houre the Ru»
. . r ' applicable to all questions, and into in waiting to escort him to the rink, but the bishops struck out the exception, j j;mm tiiiis nicot lamentable occurrence. sians lef.t°a ship to watch'the damage they,

no one to make a statement to that cf- ; the petetion I M as high commissioner ^ ^ ^ ^ t,ke rink the Conserva- Their action was accepted by the house of j (Signed) “KNOLLYS.” M ZLoned without »shCX vte-
j 10'v 110 l)ar - 1C1S' tiv« leader was repeatedly cheered, while deputies iodaj. The deep resentment of the whole Brit- ibims. There is mo poeeübîLe excuse for the

fireworks were set off along the streets. m opinion o ie -i *_ ish public, however, is reflected iby the attack. The trawlers saw the squadron
; The streets were lined with people, and ia H Tl„r_ ' f incident at the Victoria station tonight on before .midmight coming on in three lines
! the scene was inspiring. of the arrival of Count Benkendorff IrxTm the with all .their lights showing. The leeward

Upon Ms arrival at the rink Mr. Borden stringent nature, that the iv,marnage of ^ ^ n0 attemipt anywhere . Hnc, which it is 'bebeyed was composed

and party were given a magnificent ova- • '̂ ' among men of responadibility to magnify ! of -cof.liera, steamed right (through the tiflh-
tion. As the Conservative leader made lux ' however that an at- ihe occurrence into a deliberate act of ing fleet. When they had parsed a signal
way through the densely packed audience wj]1 M mad; ,to ,have the ‘next »n- 'raTS 1™t in vkw of the present inability flashed out from the leading atop of the

i to the p.ait.onm, accompanied by 11. A. . „]1w,:k„iiv ÀviorP atminst re- to find an explanation, there is being pour- port div-ision, wberoupon the two lines
! Powell, Dr. L. ]H. Price, president of the under aay conditions, so that ed upon the heads of the officers of the changed their eouroe, bringing .the trawlers
city C-oneervavive Association; Senator ^ matter is settled for only three years, ̂ uadrom a flood of invectives and insinua- Jon their starboard quarter and, without
Wood, and others, the scene was one ot jloUse <jeputjea lofiay rejected, iom, through incompetence first, and there- | the slightest warning a broadside was
wild, enthusiasm. The audience arose and a ,jong jej)ate, a resolution introduc- [after complete panic is the most generally fired. The squadron then steamed off,
cheered. cj jjy fj„v j; Talbot Rogera of Fond Du accepted explanation. leaving a ship to watch the results of the

0"°“ wora fto“ E”-“of rcpresenUtive citizens of Mane ton and ^ o£ Prayer. The résolu- j
the county were seabed, a .party of Mount tu>n was a re^ccbo of the efforts made Thus far no official wmrtl has been re-

Tliei'e lias been no resumption of fight-1 firing by the light artillery batteries. The : same, time Russian batteries are continu- Allison students in tire audience enhanced Kome time ago,to change the name of the eeived from St. Petersburg as to the atti-
. Japanese are sending down the guns and i ally bombarding life .lapanese who can the proceedings wiflh the college yell. The “Protestant Episcopal Church in the tude of the Russian government. The fact

rifles captured from tlie Russians and arc i plainly be seen engaged iri the making of building 'had been elaborately decorated United States,” action upon which was j that it bad been decided during the day Ace has .been in communication with re-
river. lx i.i .lUssianx and 1 h'.'■ 1 -e 1 - receiving supplies of ammunition and ie- trenches. ior the occasion, and the stage was decor- declared inexpedient at this time. to prepare a semi-official note expressing preservatives of the fishing industry at
entrenching their petitions. The outposts inl'-roements. Tliisl plan of the Russian to entrench as ■ ated with flags and pi rares of Mr. Bor- Both houses have appointed a joint com- the regret of the Russian government and Hull and Grimsby, and had obtained a full /_■

within Tim y irils of e: cli oilier and A Japanese‘forward mpvbment is daily they advance .was adopted because it was j d«i, Sir -Total Macdonaild, Sir John Thomjf mittee to consider the advisability to elect-; its willingness to make full reparation as statement of the facts connected (with the
leas than four miles’ <e]urates the main exjiecbed and it .is believed 'there is heavy found in .the recent big battle that it was 'ticm occupied conspicuous places, white jng a premding [Bishop of the Church. As 600n m the responsibility is fixed, was attack during the night of Oct. 21 by the
armies ' lighting ahead. impossible to advance without some pro- bach flf the platform was illuminated tiie I president, the senior bislio.p occupies this communicated by the Associated Press to Russian second Pacific squadron upon pant

\ scarcity of fuel is causing the soldiers _ „ teetion in the face of the Japanese sharp- ; w.or<1 “Welcome.” position, and it is claimed that, the duties [Lomi Lansdowne, and was the firet infer- °f the Hu,’.! trawling fleet. Urgent repre-
areat suffering sim p cold weather set in. Ja'PS Got len More Russian Uruns lipl fi,e. • J Senator Wood presided, and among the are too heavy for am aged diocesan. The nation on the subject be bad received from sentotions based on this information have

Petersburg lias inl'. rnr.'imi ilia' the General Oku’e Headquarters, Friday, 'Die Ruteian batteries arc now l}Ct-er i .hundreds crowding the large .platform committee will report to the next conven- !,St_ peteiwbuiig. Tlie absence during the been addressed to the Russian govern-
Japanese armv confronting General Kmo-: Oct. 21-4 ,p. m., via Fusan, Oct. 24- screened than they were an I”r?’<‘r .J”", were noticed C. P. Harris, R. A. Borden, ] tion. day of Count Benkendorff, the Russian ment, and it has been explained that the
witkin is receivin' heavy n-hifor-enieMs While clearing the field near Shafche, the gageinemts, but the troops on nom eraes Dr j-otsforil, W. F. Humphrey, Dr. L. H. Rev. Francis Taitt, of Chester (Pa.), was ambassador, necessarily caused some de- situation is one which, in the opinion of
from the Pint Arthur army and direct Japanese found .ten abandoned Russian | apparently make no great .efforts to con- Price> E. Girouard, G. II. Willett, Tiros., today elected assistant bmhop of South ^ but the Russian chaige d’affaires, who 1,18 majesty's govertiment, does not admit
fir.,in Japan. -guns. Their condition had not been re- cej|} them* tes. T„nnn„„ : Hennc&sy, Aid. MeFarlane, Aid. Bourque, Dakota to aid Bishop W. H. Hare. called at the foreign office on request by delay.”

. „ j-, , , ported. Both armies are resting on their he ,useun a . . P - four miles and Heilly, J. E. Masters, W. J. Me- Many deputies left for home tomga. nQte fP(>m Lord I-ausdowne, unofii
Japs Preparing fox Crushing a!w Continuous skirmishes are occur- ^ ^ “ ! B««6h, Paul Lea, J. W. Y. Smith, G. L. and the convention will adjourn finally 'expmBed deep rtgmt and, as far as it was

Blow. - ring lietwcen outposts and patrols, and the L l<1 " 10 ^ . 0 * 1 'J 1 Harris, W. C. Snow, Moncton; Felix. tomorrow. possible for him to go, gave assurance of T , _
St. Petersburg, Oct- 25 . 2.30 a. m.There artillery is firing daily. A great battle is ; ca" f j'/'x ; . ; becoming a seri- Ml[*au^> JaK- Michaud, former Liberals, 1 ’ speedy action by 'the Russian government. • c' "T"Lord Lansdowme wex-

dfl no news of immediate importance from expected south of the 'Hun river, where ; '® The greater part of the Chinese °l Huctouohe; M. A. Russell, W.' nnnn PflUCDIIIllCIIT Lord Lamsdowne in this"interview told M. ht,.‘ this iftorrio^, Ambaeeador Bhfdinge
tlie Fair East 'tonight. The indications arc heavy field .works have ibeen erected. ,011 11,. v)ecri u«ed for fuel and ■ Deacon, Hr. Bell veau, O. AI. HI |\\ ni IV | Hfl |V| I II I iSansonofF, the charge, that he desired to 1 x - , - ' , , .hat both sides are heavily entrenching, G'.'.-eat numbera of Japanese roinforcemente ' w-b te “e1 M«la.«.n, James Wilbur, Snediac; MUUU tiUlUlIllïlLIll ,ee Am4ssador Benkendorff Tuesday ti^Lti T*
th<mgh it is believed that General Kuro- i are arriving. ridne4 ^UHgeTvc been d“ye^ and, A- VV. Chapman, V. L. Honing- ... pnfir pTnilTA morning Lord Lansdowne aslrad M. San- !ro ex^^nti ^nhoT
jiatitin will be ready for a forward move _ . Wn1]n__ h “^cod ufml for fuel ton- »^bester; G. T. Hillson, Amherst; H \ UL \ Uft \ sonoff if be could offer any explanation of ^ v f'
at-an early moment, unless heavy Jap- ' ’ Wjtliouc fuel and without ahelter beyond | J' Yeomans, Pcbtcodmc, and a huge IH uUtlL 0 I mHI I 0 the affair, and the latter replied that he tions at St Petereburg The Ru^ato”

anese reinforcements compel linn to re- Lindon, Oc,, --—fhe N-1 c-tcrsburg cor- , 1)rovideil ,by tents, it seems dmpos■ numbei of otiiers. ______ only knew what had appeared in the bassador Count 'Benkendorff wfB not be in
main on the defensive. resjiandent ot the Telegraph says that tlie ^bj(t Jur |tbe armies to remain in the field Boitten Riddles G. T. P. Deal. . papere, and that he had not received any London ’itül near midnight hence he

Reports ■that Japanese rcuuforceinents general staff lias received from General . tl increasing cold weather. ., . , , Hon. Mr. Stratton Resigns, and wotxl pp to that .time from St. Petersburg. not r ori ra ,mt,i T,,,,ra„v
are arriving, taken in connection with the Kurcpatkin a report showing that the ™ J"' w.,f_ , _ ... ftf ,>• B»rden when introduced to the au- Gibson Going Too Lord Lansdoavnc gave no suggestion as to ! "hen it s exn^M Mtoister
enforced inactivity of the Russian forces total number of Russian «rounded taken Baltic Fleet Will Coal Outside of Ronce reecivdl a magnificent reception. Hon. J. M. Gibson Going loo. lni ,,t be done in the amt,ter. will hâte i^touetto™
on account of weather, are felt to be over by The Red Gross and kindred de- Ports. He spoke for an hour and three-quarters, ! . —- At the Russian embassy it was stated yond mal^g To™ it

factor in the situation. There is panlments srnce tire begmrang of the bat- the Russian embassy I cheered repeatedly throughout. He Toronto, Oct. 24-Provmcial tieci-etary that “the whole affair was so obviouslv a noaj.ïIt toe Stin emW thaï
tii believe 'the Japanese arc draw- tie to Oct. 18 was 55,888. The number of lar“J Yct‘ , am.de— ; hlwt dealt witii the broken promises of the; Hon. j. K. Stratton lias not yet handed ■ , , , whatever cause tiie Riiss'iun P“ ™

1 the following statement was made.- Liberals and scored them for the increase j in his resignation to the executive of the nUBtoke Low» whither cause, tilie Russian no explanation could be given until the
"Although we have not yet received offi- of taxait.iol)j prohibition .plebiscite fraud. West Peterborough Liberal Association, al- ;<X>UIBC fas pl,a“iJly dlctat!d’ T“*ljr’ •»* squadron was heard from. Steps are on 

eiac information concerning the incident, an(, ]ia..„.ei on to of the election : t'10ugh j‘ is understood his resignation aa:ogy ond ample compensation, foot to get a communication to Rojestven-

. , . and the report oi the admiral m not y- st.ancla.ls, the auditor general’s appeal to j minister of the crown is already in the , All Eyes on St. Petersburg. i J1*11 ®°™e *“3® may elapse before
Snowing at Harbin. -known, yet it as evident that our ships Ule Je> til;e j)an(]onald incident and1 .hand8 of ,Ppenlier Rcss Mr. Stratton dc- . . . . . | Kojestvensky can communicate with St.

Harbin, Oet. 24-A ,nun,lor of Japanese would not open fire against f«mng boats ünaltv t„ the transporation policy of the 1 dined to bo interviewed. He sent out word ffiira Iwaithm woto^from^bh^Rus- ! 1'ete”bur8‘ In ,the meantime only regeet
, prisoners have been .brought to ibis place, without tome reason. It to p Louable . government. Tlie mention of Dundonald s1 j,e had nothing to say regarding the situ-1 • ” can be expressed.

Armies Entrenched 700 Yards Ths Ja è are Jieavjly fortifving the admiral ..believed some effort was bemg namc wae B signal for dieera. ! ation. Hon. J. M. Gibson is said to have!81^? goieimnent. . Russian officials here are as much per-
Apart. village of Lamuting. made to enter our lines. We do not cx- In .iiscussing the G. T. P. railway pro-, Ktatcd positively to friends on Saturday Bari Onslow, president of bnc board or plexed as to the cause of the finng on the

Wi„, .... linincsp (Gen Oku’-) It is repented tl.at the Russians have pect grave diplomatic results Probably jcut Mr. Borden said Laurier brought • that a fel5r moethe he would be out • «r-Çulture, speakmg m Stuffingsm» to- fishing boats as are the Bntuffi authon-
• ' ‘ 1-Sm J« w W 4 V m via Fusan buried TC0 Japanese who were killed ,le- ! explanations will 'be given and the fern- the scheme without consulting the men of of the Ontario cabinent. Col. Gibson. ni8ht;> sa‘d Jlt w?“ld ^ ^ £ explanations Ues, though they suggest it may have been
” . » Tbê ™tire ' mules retain : fending drone Tree Hill. Tics of the victims will be indemnified. 11 tIvc department having knowledge concern- ; h<nTOVer> k understood to have consented *»'&* for thf extraordmary due to extreme nervousness consequent on

mivhri' iireuli u-positions Their ad- ! K is Snowing .today. cannot toe supposed that Great Bntam w,l. ; ing it and wfiitoul consulting Mr. Blair I to rcmain jn the legislature as a private ; ™CTdent. untl' &e country bad some au- the reception of definite. information that
somcuhat peeuhai positions. i JT_ . Kivc a serious turn to the incident, as we j wh<xm Leunier declared the greatest rail-i membei. thentic information. The whole affair, he a Japanese attempt would be made on the
vanced forces are l.wng m the t - Russians Short of Fuel and Fod- ; t c0lisMer dt warrants such an as- way authority in Canada. J__________ - —■ ■------------------ said, seemed so unaccountable that one squadron before at reached open water».
TOO yards apart and then inaction cannot, dQr ^ „ Deeper interest was manifested by the nnn Fire «odd not help feeling sure there would be The idea that wa* can arise over the af-
be explained. Mukden Oct *>4—(Vi,'Peki„l-Ihe Rua- 4n official of the- Russian embassy in- large apdience in the railway question miUU.UUU ractoryrirc. am explanation of what must have been a fair is scouted, but it is admitted that it

mike the rRmcc for which forced on the left again vrcslid thelfor'med the Associated Press that if Ad- than any other issue and the Conserva- ; Orange, Mass., Oct. 24-A fire in the gigantic blunder. Bad Onslow added that will strrin ^g^Ruarian reiatiom, tea

x ”PWw -,eem to be waiting- ' Sbikhe river on Oct. 21 and are nenv push- unirai Rojestvensky forwarded his official tive leader was cheered as be made tell- factory of the New Home Sewing Machine the country might rely upon one thing, point where the dzpltanacy on both «dee
The w'posta and patrols of both sides ing forward towards the Japanese posi- explanation pending the stop of. the ( ing po-ints against the government scheme Company this evening caused a loss of namely, .that the Emperor of Russia, Who wfil be e^redy te^l.
ein do* touch and there is occasional I rions, entrenching as they advance. At 1»e (Continued on page 3, seventh column.) (Continued on page 5, first column.) $100,000, covered by insurance. » known throughout the world foe his (Continued on page 3, third eolumn.jt
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“The Russians gave not the slightest

E
v - thek sent up a rocket warning, andpositively that he will speak the statement is untrue.

(Sgd) “ANDREW G. BLAIR.”

> ,

7 against the G. T. Pacific scheme.

Within forty-eight hours the 

date and place of the first meet

ing to be addressed by him will 

be announced.

;

called on Mr. Blair at his residence on 

Sunday evening at Ottawa. The inter

view lasted only fifteen minutes. Mr. 

Blair, it is said, was not prepared to recom

mend a successor, in, reply to a suggestion 

to that effect by the premier.”

I

1
-,

The following is from an extra edition 

of the Star published this evening:—

“Without any other reason, apparently, 

than to bolster up the drooping spirits of 

their workers and followers, the Liberals 

have been circulating reports in Montreal, Ottawa, Oet. 21—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 

today that Hon. A. G. Blair find with- ; ninii*

drawn Jiifl resignation of the position of | t.|le rBroCr that he! bad withdrawn his 

chairman of the railway eommission.

“The rep its were tdegraphed wide- ! replied 

spread from Montreal with considerable 

circumstantiality.

“These reports arc untrue.

“This afternoon a telegram was sent to 

Mr. Blair setting forth tlieir purport.

.!

i'-i
ANOTHER STATEMENT

BY HON. MR. BLAIR,

• h«»
.* .«r#

! ft • -iNo Excuse for Outrage.1
;

asked ,today as to the truth oft
I no

*\ resignation as stated by Isa Pairie and he

“1 have not withdrawn any resignation

nor do I intend to, and I h ive authorized

feet.”

JAPANESE PREPARING 
FOR. CRUSHING BLOW TO 

KUROPATKIN’S ARMY
r-

Iy
V

Britain Wants Quick Answer.Yet.
London, Oct. 24—8.02 p. m.—An official 

statement was issued by the foreign office 
this evening, as follows: “The foreign of-

ing of gerctv.'. character on the Siiakhe

:

.

A

Russia Expected to Apologize a 
Once.

i
!. *

am-I

can-i

grave

r a,eason
dug heavily ujxin the Port Arthur army killed is unknown exactly, lyeouuse many 
tus a Will an on J a pain in hopes of securing men arc mining, but the total in estimated 
ii numerical superiority that will enable to have boon 12,000. 
iiricld iMamha.l Oyama to inflict a vru-hing 
ibldxv upon General Kuwpatkin when hos- 
I'ilitiey
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